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KILGOROUND
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“Science without re-
ligion is lame, religion
without science is blind.”

– Albert Einstein
•

IT’S two months and
change until this year’s
Kilgore Night Out cele-
bration. Definitely one

of those
occasions
where
Texas
knows
best, while
the rest of
the coun-
try hosts

neighborhood get-to-
gethers in August, we
opt for the cooler, saner
option of the fall, and
this year’s event is set
Tuesday, Oct. 1.
AT the helm for 2019
is KPD Det. Kay Lynn
Newbill. Anyone inter-
ested in hosting a block
party should reach out
now to 903-218-6907 or
kay.newbill@cityofkilgo-
re.com to go ahead and
get on the roster.

•
AFTER spending a
good part of June boxing
up decades of old news-
papers and other re-
cords, the Kilgore News
Herald staff doesn’t envy
the task ahead for local
personnel at Texas Rail-
road Commission. We’re

INSIDE
SPORTS: New coach, new
season for Kilgore volleyball.

See Page 8A

SHOPPING SMART: Look
inside for new specials
from Kilgore Main Street Program
and Overton Healthcare.
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No matter whose sign is on the lawn, I can show it and I can sell it.

julie woods & associates
real estate firm
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Realtor

A newly-installed crosswalk on
Hwy. 259 at the Kilgore College cam-
pus is now fully operational, accord-
ing to a video posted to Facebook by
the college Thursday.

The crosswalk is now “ready for
pedestrian use” according to the
brief video.

Over recent weeks, crossing guards

KC announces
new crosswalk
ready for use

By LUCAS STROUGH
lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Kilgore is a town with a strong link to the
past, from the oil derricks downtown to the
institutions and organizations which have be-
come like trademarks for the City of Stars.

On Thursday, Citizens Bank counted itself
among these historic organizations as it marked
70 years doing business in Kilgore.

Business leaders, bank staff and administra-
tors and longtime customers gathered at the

Citizens Bank marks
70 years in Kilgore

By LUCAS STROUGH
lstrough@kilgorenewsherald.com

Kilgore ISD will be implement-
ing a new technology this semester
aimed at improving efficiency and
ease for parents picking up their

kids at Kilgore Primary School.
At Monday’s board meet-

ing, trustees approved a bud-
get amendment which covered
the purchase of a CarRiderPro
system, which “is designed to
streamline the pickup process

for elementary schools when stu-
dents are released at the end of
the school day”, according to the
manufacturer’s website.

Superintendent Dr. Andy Baker
described the technology as an “au-
tomated parent pickup system.”

“The idea behind it is our par-
ents are issued tags which you
hang from your rearview mirror,”
Baker said.

“As soon as you pass the reader in
the parent pickup line, once your
tag goes through and your reader
picks that up, it automatically sends
that student number and the name
of that kiddo into our holding area

at the primary campus so our teach-
ers there in that holding area can go
ahead and line everybody up and
have them out there on the curb (in
time to get picked up).”

Baker said the system works
by having “flights” of parents
come to the pickup area to get

Primary school implements new tech for student pickup
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Many of the documents are still fresh
and crisp. Some are yellowed with

age, some in tatters. Others have been
laminated as a stopgap against further
deterioration.

Whatever their state, every one of the
records stored in the Kilgore district
office of the Texas Railroad Commis-
sion will be individually inspected in
the coming year. About half will be
set aside, ready to be scanned and uploaded
to a massive public database – the history of

the East Texas Oilfield digitized and open
for business, free for any interested person
or party.

Kilgore’s operation is the RRC’s largest
district office, and it’s the test-case for a
statewide effort – after the projects cuts

its teeth on approximately 1.7
million records archived since the
1930s and before.

“Kilgore is going to be our test
office so we can learn our lessons,” says
Roy Philips, the commission’s information

services manager and records management
liaison. It’s a natural starting point, the re-
pository of all the physical documents tied
to the top-producing field in the United
States. “That’s really historically significant
because that is one of the only, still-contin-
uously-being-used oilfields in Texas.”

The Kilgore branch at 2005 N. State
Hwy. 42 comprises Districts 5 and 6 of

RRC takes on massive records preservation project
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Texas Railroad Commission’s Matthew Jackson, searches through local oilfield records amid an ongoing effort
to preserve an estimated 800,000 local historic documents in an online database.

By JAMES
DRAPER
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Citizens Bank CEO and president Sammy
York addresses an audience inside the
bank building on Main Street Thursday.
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